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would be no harm tovphiek a few—I 
love white flowers so much."

"What took you into that old cem* 
tery at aM?" queried Miss Whiteny. 
^You're for ever _
cause there happened to be English 
bones laid there fifty years ago that 
you have audh a fancy for 
among graves and head-stones.?”

“Perhaps that is one reason, aunt 
Sarah,v answered Winnie, truthfully; 
"but the chief reason is that there is 
one corner in it so like Trewellian 
Churchyard at home, with the ivy 
creeping over the stones, and tufts of 
pink daisies, and one tall elm tree, that L 
I could almost declare it was my mo
ther's grave that lay in the sunny an
gle; and I feel as if I were actually 
back in Cornwall again when I sit 
there and hear the sea down at Saund
ers' Point."

Miss Whitney felt a little softened 
at the allusion to the fair young niece 
she was fond of eight-and-twenty years 
before ; but she would not show it 
“for the world.”
x“ You’re homesick for Tolgooth Bay, 

and your stepmother, and her pack of 
children, I suppose, miss,” she remark
ed, snipping away at the patching of a 
kitchen towel—Miss Whitney never let 
“rubbishing fancy-work” enter her 
house—“on would think that a decent 
quiet home would content you after 
that!”

“Oh, aunt Sarah,” cried Winifred, lift
ing a pained white face, “you know 
that I am contented and very grate
ful for it!”

“Then you oughtn’t to mope!” re
torted Miss Whitney, sharply. “I sup
pose the house is to quiet .for you, or 
you want girls to chatter with. You 
may go into other houses, then, for 
you won’t have any chattering in here, 
Winifred Caerlyoti! I'll have no fussing 
and dressing and talking about beaux 
and parties and fal-lals under my roof!*

Six months before Winifred would 
have shrunk, pained, mortified, and dis
pleased, at her old maiden grand-aunt’s 
peevish accusations. She had - learned 

Hotter now. The patient meek girl had 
Brown wiser through the teaching of 
Ter hidden sorrow.

“Give me those stockings to darn, 
auntie,” she said, with a slight smile;
^ V are a great deal more in my way 

|iinevy and parties.”
|L*H|ïa’ll be girls to the end 
i||wae4 Miss Whitney ; “and of 
■BjHHjvyour notions about fine 

ethearts and getting 
nlhe rest.”
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& Weary Tiredness 

Changed to Vigor
THE WEARY SMILE 

THAT COVERS PAIN
ping twj fast «I'd angrily— «I 
member seeing yon come in with your 
white face and ewolien eyea and hoaree 
voice, ' much more like some 
poor creature out of an infirmary, 
or a nurse that had been attending pa
tiente for a year running, than a girl 
of twenty—my niece Winifred’a child— 
and so I told your etep-mother!"

(To be Continued.)
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E there. It is be-

Women Are Themselves to Blame 
For Muchof Their Suffering. \

Women àmWèak, yet, under a arnile V,, 
they niJl tm to hide pain and suffering 4 

gEpfln could not bear -patiently. Ij ’ 
M^poubi only remqmber that 
Rquent failures of health arise 

from feeble or impure blood their lives 
would be smoother and they would.'long
er retain their natural charm,

firItTe‘hhVdimteh:h,th tHe “f t6etti"thi. .tT'H , “ „ Loumiana - refreshing eleep that causes dark line,
this state has been famed as a feeding ««de, the eyes; dimness; fits of depr 
ground for innumerable thousand* of eion, palpitation or rapid fluttering ofihe
tWra^nd^nr biVV™ mft of th* heart; f,a»h« a»d indigesW -Then 
north Ah ' t of tbe the cheeks grow pale the eyes dull and
northand .pend the winter in the march- the complexion blemished.
e. and on the pra.ne. of the Delta Women should-know mat much of thi, '

rfei
S That Played-out Feeling was Quickly 

Remedied and Health Restored.r insome le I sitting
E

Story, of a Merchant Who Almost Lost 
HI» Business and Hie Health 
Through Neglecting the Early 

/ Symptoms of Disease.
“My life for years hjia been of 

dentary character,” writes T. B. Titch- 
field, head of a well known firm in 
Buckingham. “Nine hours every day 1 

‘TTe is worthy,” Mildred cried, pas- spent at office work and took exercise 
aionately, her eyes and cheeks aflame only on Sunday. I desregarded the eymp- 
in an instant in proud assurance—“you tonig of ill-health, which were all too ap- 
know lie is, Stephen!” parent to my family. .1 grew thin, then

“Bertie Gerdiner?” her cousine half pale, and before long I was jaundiced— 
queried, with a rather pitying''"rhile, eyes and skin were yellow, my strength 
haughty Mildred fancied. “He it a brave, and’ nerve energy were lowered, and I 
handsome, high-spirited lad, I know; was quite unfitted for business. In the 
but, oh, Millie, my dear, ho is very morning a lightness in the head, parti- 
young: lie is very far away, and con- culariy when I bent over, made me very 
stancy is not one of the virtues of youth worried about my -health. Most of the 
under temptation.” laxative medicines I found weakening,

The imperious forbidding gesture of and knowing that I had to be at bus
ker quick upraised hand stopped him iness every day I neglected myself ra- 
S“<iJenly- . ther than risk further weakness. Of

Temptation,” she said, the proud course Î grew worse, but by a happy 
tears flooding her brilliant eyes—temp- chançe I began to uee Dr. Hamilton's 
tation to be false to me, Stephen? Why Pills. I was forcibly «truck bv the fact, 
do you speak so, ’ she demanded in that they neither caused griping nor 
haughty rebuke, “when you know tfrat nausea, and it seemed incredible • that 
we love each other—that we mean to puIa couIa tone, cleanse and regulate 
live for each other-that no one could the eyetem withut causing anv unpleaa- 
tempt u, to forsake each other” poor ant after effects. Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
Mildred cried, in her proud devotion to acted with me just a. gentle a* nature 
her young lover-‘ wl,en vou know that -tt,ev gave new lift to my liver, strang- 
nothmg could eeparatc ua-Bertie and thened my sforgach, and won me back to 
me^notlmig but death " perfect good With. My ricin is clear,

^hinglmt deatlh,” her cousin re- diaaineig ha, disappeared, and my ap- 
peatid mechanically, and he softly petlki strength, Æifa. are perfect.” 
.treked lie fg.r white hand lying in hi, Hefrnu, anvthing offaMttMa instead

w“ih a,c T wnM, of «adnegg 6f ^ Hamilton? Pill*, whU are sure 
thrilling him from the proud defiance of to 6old in ^ ^«gTfto. -
the declaration of her fond, impetuous at and ,torekeSl2

but death—I postpaid from the Citarrhozoi£s| 
Buffalo, X. Y., and Kingston, Canad
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I only hope," he went on, more earnest
ly and tenderly, “that 90 one will ever'* 
possess the love of t 
shall not be in all r

their
ly,” Mildred replied, 
h herself excessively —recit- 
■ie very person moat con- 

cause which he aunt 
^Eitely ignored and de- 
^■decision to rid herself

She Fronr Pair Wounded by Louis* 

iana Hunter.hat Çrue heart who 
respect* worthy of

it.”

^■companion. Madam 
any account have al- 

Hrredennick to discover 
the slightest appre- 

^Vsgard tcT poor ^Vinnie 
^Rroua attractiveness.

^Hf course, discovered this.
^Vhers oK her astutef^aunt’a 
^■es and elesires, ae a bold,

JPrearted nature will often 
coT^^P^^faftiest poHjcv „of a world- 
hampered brain at a siiigle effort— she 
had a score on her own account ’ike- 
wise to pay off, and dutifully deVghlcd 
in the thought of Madam’s discomfi
ture. "Very likely,” shei repeated, laugh
ing, “but I have heard of fatal g fts 
before now, Captain TredcnaicK. De- 
janira’e poisoned garment may i-avo 
been pretty enought—doubtless r.A pret
ty as that beautiful sealskin jacket 1 
have board so much of—hut you Know 
what Dejanira's gift did for ;»oor Her
cules.” ,

Between th© terrible allusion to “pvi- 
■ sonçd garments,” the sarcastic Lb;me
I implied his cousin’s manner, end
F the attack upon hie mythologi* >1 mem-
ay' \ ory, Stephen Tredenniek felt quite c.vtr-
.£ whelmed. *

“Wh^ Ilildred, what harm was it?
S Did Ï —was it wrong?* lie stammered.
M “I thought I might give à young lady-
m'" * girl ofnerage—a present—a little gift
II for a ke?)5wike. It is not unusual, 1
Æ think? Waj it wrong? What harm was «j must not he too late”, he said to

it. Millie? f did not^tliink there could himself, as ho hastened his steps down 
be anv ham indeed! e the winding deseent of the road at the

In his earnestness he stood clasping farther side of Tregarthen Head—“I 
hfe cousin’» fair jewelled hands, v*hile wish I could have gone to deliver Mil- 
Mildrcn’a Isndsome face grew radiant dretl’s message yesterday evening—I 
wibh gîrlfeh fun, both on account ot must not l*» too lat« now.” 
pOv>v>-j>II Stephen’s uveafliness, an.I a t He quickenetl his steps again—the 

the midden belief Mat there was a Coastguard station on the rifling cliff be- 
deeper feeling than more annoyance yo„d was very near jiow- he would n*t 

■ /- pi ompting hia earneotness and excite- jose H minute more than lie eou" " 
■r milt which her clever teasing had help
Fl , ‘"Heaven bless Mildred! What a kind.
I I 1 he, red glow of the firelight reveal- generous nature she lias!” he went on 
I l -1 tt:em standing so together -Mild- thinking, pleasantly. “What a brine, 

reds bright, upturned face gleaming true high-spirited beautiful wife she will 
with smile*, Stephen's fu l of earnest be i,1 the years to come-a proud, ini,le- 
questioning revealed them so plain- minded, generous, loving mother .whom 
lv that a watcher outside in the chill i,Pr eliil.lrpn will naturallv turn -) in 
wntav gloaming of the dark frozen revere„ec ami adimration! How kindle 
shrubbery could notice even the pat . sIle 9poke of nom. !utu, Winnie Caer- 
tern of the fragile white lace collar )yon! slle wi„ „ rea, frk,ul t;, hct. 
and sleeve* which adorned Mildred Tie- T am quick-tempered and Iiaugiitv 
den,nek’s rich daik silk dress, the bnl- as sl„. is_aa haughtv as my-old grand- 
bant cluster of golden toys swaying at faUier, <,.rolkl Tredenniek,’' as people 
her. watchdhain, the restlws flash of used to call him. Sim is warm-hearted 
t, e "tarry rings on her loi* tlun white and (rue tu <he core-somewhat similar 
uiger» in character, vet full of dissimilarity, to

Tlje f.relit room, with those soft, my poor little Winnie herself.” 
ample curtains of maroon damask ly- It ,lad a |liraflaI1t 90ulld. thia ]ast 
,ug oh the warm dark carpet- the sub- phrase, to Stephen Tredenniek's ear,-and 
■bled gutter of dark polished, woods, and h, repeated it again ere l,e angrily nun- 
lines and spots of bright gilding ghm- Inated on another topic, 
menng from floor to ceiling that dark “How dare they gossip about her! 
•a*ed ''all, with it" close-packed rows How dare they couple mv name with 
of book, -the light warmth, comfort hers- poor, innocent child! Because I 
happiness and the beauty of beautiful venture,Wto bestow on her a few friend- 
Mildred Trendenmckvth,*e were the lv word* and a friendly gift! If I heard 
accessories of the picture whose eon- them, tliev should st_ow their words fas- 
ral figure she had «lone come to look Ur down their throats than they could 

lyon - that little dark-robed watcher ute, them! " he said, wrathful!»-: “And 
" th.e *oW and snow outside to look Aunt Vivian is most blâmable of all! 
1er ast upon. .... *,lc Kave the gossiping rumors stability

a,.e crept nearer and nearer for that by h,r „nkindlv treatment. ' .W if the 
'"ok- so near that child |,ad done anv wrong thought anv 

ad Captain Trendeimick not been look- wrong: Ali al, ulljlKti unkind tvran- 
mg mto h» cousins eyes, he must have nica) towards her - my poor little Win- 
met the gane of thoee deep, d«ark, yearn- nie!”
’ng ones outside in the evening gloom.

‘ Heaven bless her—Stephen Treden- 
niek’s wife!” whispered tjie pale, quiv- 
e**ing lips; and then ,^'ttie dark ever
greens and frozen shrulw rustled softly, 
parted and clotted, and “the lone little 
watcher was gone.

“I am Very sorry, Stephen ; I should’ 
not have annoyed you by repeating this 
spiteful gossip,” Mildred said, penitently, 
at the close of their prolonged tete rt- 
tete in the study—Mildred and .Stephen 
were rather fond of tete-a. tete inter
views and tetfc-a-tete* rambles, Madam 
Vivian noticed, with much stately sat
isfaction—“and 1 promise you that, as 

Mm far ns I am concerned, there shall be 
•m no further ground for pcoplea unkind 

mf remarks about your poor little Win ate 
W < ’aerl yon.”
B “My poor liltie Winnie ('aerlyon?”
M Stejihen Tredenniek «aid. raising his 
jp brows m a frown ; whilst in the eyes 

beneath a curious smile was shining.
“Well, my .poor little Winnie Caerl- 

i hen,” returne<l Mildred, coldly.
• she shall be my friend, and 1 sliallSir 
queet. Madam Viviali, our worthy and 
grievously-mistaken relative, to per
mit Misrs Caerlyon’s visits here as my 
friend. J[$ut 1 believe I must make you 
m y ambasador in the first instance,
1 'aptain Tredenniek: it would be less 
formal and more friendly : besides, to 
tejl t lie truth, I am half afraid of en
countering that terrible step mother. lie listened again, uneasily and hmg- 
and should not wisli to «lo'so unless you ingly, befor- lie knocked, and paused

• object to the office. In ease it should be even when he whh told to enter, listen-
too disagreeable and troublesome an ing in vain?
undertaking for you, 1 will defer my » “How do you do. Mrs. Caerl von ?” lie 
invitation until I can pay n visit in said, entering through the naiyow pas- 
person.*’ ' sage to the iheagrely furnished, tidv

Her sparkling eyesAhot. glances of little sitting room, with a most fictitious 
burbed satire and malice at her cousin, assumption of easy cheerfulness. ’ "I nm
who, after a struggle 1o look coolly in- the bearer of a note from mv cousin,
different or indignant, failed utterly, Mildred Tredenniek. to your daughter* 
and got up a violent fit of coughing in- Miss l aerlyon. Is she'ill* home?” 
stead, which perhaps accounted for the “Good evening. Vapp'uu Trcdminick,” 
flu*)ied confusion of his fax-e. Mrs. ( aerlyon said, rising hastily, but

•‘Nonsense, Mildred 1 will. go.” he confronting him with hostile stiffness
said, quickly; "not. this eyeing, and straight ness, keeping the stocking
though it is too late now. T think.” she was darning pulled over lier left

“Rather,” returned Mildred. laconi hand, and the worsted needle in her 
«ally "unies you want me to make right. “Do ve want to see Winiford?” 
m\ appearance, in half an hour at the slip demanded.
dinner table alone, and. when my coua “Yes. if you jtfease.'’ he answered, 
in ig inquired for. toll Madam that he is trying to*smile eonciliatingly. and find- 
gone after my Winnie Caerlvon!” ing the effort to be a total failure in

“Mildred, how van you be so ridieul- front of Mrs. Caerl yon’s petri fiing stare, 
ous?” her cousin cried, laughing exves- “Madam X ivian am! my eouain Mildred 
slvely. in a rather uncalled for manner wanf. her to spend the evening with us. 
indeed. But as hr turned to leave the and T am deputed to briuvr her back 
room to dress for dinner, lie put has with me. It you will i>e kind enough to 
arm» round Mildred in n. brotlierly car- tell her and allow her to c<>m^V’ he con- 

“Millie,” be said. earnA^tly, “you eluded. sharply. Mrs. Caerlyou’s cold 
are a good girl—a good girl with a true, «taxe and gloomy irritating him beyond 
kind hssTt, my dear. Whoever thinks measure in anticipation of a curt re
volt hAvs no, miijud^ei; you sorely; ami fusai. .

6tBut of all these thoimsml, of bird*,

*“"^8 “tat "T™ w‘thin.the b0'de” Wood through the ^.e of Dr. TOlials* 
the V f 1 n!8t a"d,refr thel; ! Pink Pills and jour sufferiag will-yan- 

1°'A. fevr vanetiea of ducks, such iah Thousands »f wonlen kniw that
Floridl dUCk °n brancl|,eur‘ the I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hare briShfened
Florida duck or canard des isles, an oo- j their live* h. mating ti,«

is about alh bIood of .J^so to„i^?p ,11

spring these "big fellows start-for the far letion ,n /' V«orou*
north and select the wildest and most m*^' M™ C«â AterneH «‘S,* 
inaccessihie portions for their summer arin”^ O^

Not until the past season, it is bcliev- ter.rib1/ ’Tith

ftiM&î?r£rjs,î.sand female, of wild Canada gLe.’ W iLK L”» ".SreChZ* 'fhiCh ™ 
ing that the wounds were very slight ‘ Ï1T’

s.-ïïL-t, srœfc t s zié’S: -r isi-ctsr °-- sysAs time ‘passed, the birds completely ,in^v dl2 ,6
recovered from their injuries, became {^fIi', d«:lded tjT Williams* Pink
quite tame and associated with the other ™'e helm,La,ncUP,nT'Tan<i îL**7
domestic fowl. They were novel pets, ti. W e and I continued taking
and were kept and feil for this reason. nerfectlv wcl^'Tui. «ntiki^-felt

Winter passed, and with the coming ««H- Although my doctor ad-
of spring the instinct to go liorth, mate .: , 1;',d ^ go back to my old p«sl-
and rear a brood of downy gosling, ‘lon- d« d<f *» do so and have not felt
took possession of the birds and they I^"eker 1,av« Wkache
would have carried out their desire had - “ ka,l‘U‘b<1-and a|V-trares of
it not been for the fact that neither *"d stl'teq disappeared. **an- 
eonld fly. ' sP®ak to° h‘ffWy of Dr. Williams’

This being the rase, they did the best “"I.1 ht,f^ th” letter will
they could, and mated and produced " aJ n w!‘.0.s,,ff,crs,aa 1 uae»$0."
their brood where they were, probably by n?ed,t'me dea.lers, or by mail
a thousand miles further south than f -rnl'n? wrir’ *“ !” *2‘50'

■thev would under orduinary circum- k “r. Williams Medicine Co., 
stances have remained. Brockrille, Out.

Tile young birds grew and' thrived and 
the flock, now numbering five, was the 
pride of therr owner. Then came tragedy 
in the shape of a hungry dog. which hap
pened to catch the mother goost* on 
land one day, ran her down and killed 
her, and the dog was in turn killed by 
its owner for its murderou» propeiwi 
ties.

:
goodI

8

wayward love^—“nothing 
believe it. Millie!”

CHAPTER XIX*.
spoke, lie glanced:^ 

anxiously for a sign of the little gl 
black straw hat. the thin gr*j$ 
dia-wl, or 1mply that fatal s|hu| 
jacket. Anxiously he longed fSm 
sound of the light footfall, the* j

While he1

; \

of

patient voice. More anxiously than he 
could have believed possible—with a 
strange keen longing—he looked for the 
pale little face, the dark sad gray tyea, 

•V 1 and the crowning tresses of silken brown 
heir. He had even begun to think.how 
he would tease her for not having kept 
her promise, and would claim the keep
sake he had requested during that cold 
walk in the wild March morning ou*their 
way from Uosewovthy ^if she would 
come with him—if she. would but come! 

“You can’t see her,” Mrs. Caerlvon

coi >
ch
married, 11 

Winifred mVmmi
“Well, if I have; wbai. is the usé of 

my troubling my head Shout them, 
a lint Sarah!” she asked gaily., “You 
know you wouldn’t permit it, if I want
ed ever so much to have fine clothes 
and sweethearts, and é$t married.”

“Oh,”’ Miss Whitney returned,/grim
ly, “old ne I ant, I am neither so old 
nor so silly as to think that I/ cpuld 
prevent you if you t(M)k the notion, any 
more than I could stop the grass from 
growing.”

“Well, but I shall never take the no
tion; so you will be spared all trouble 
about me in that respect ,at least,, aunt 
Sarah.

“Why. pray?” demanded aunt Sarali, 
looking over her 'spectacles. “You’ll get 
married when your time coines, though 
1 dare say you’ve an idea in your head 

that you won’t have any one but 
some fine,* tall, handsome fellow with 
eurlv hair and n straight nose— girls 

, always going V)n.with that rubbish!’
Winnfred smiled slightly, but made 

reply ; and Miss Whitney impati
ently regarded the quiet attitude and 
the busy fingers for a few moments in 
silence.

Crochety and eccentric as she was, 
there was one thing which provoked her 
into incessant suspicion and impatient 
curiosity—her young grand-niece’s uh- 
girlish quietness, docility, and reserved 
o!«l fasliionea womanliness:

_AN ELEGYv«

“You can't see her, 
said, shortly, "she’s not here.

"Not li^re! ” repeated Stephen Tre- 
denuiek. feeling as if a cold' wave of 
disappointment had chilled him tu the 
heart.

“No.” returned Mrs. Caerl yon, with a 
spiteful air of triumph in lie#- gloomy 
face, “you’ll never see lier again,-(Jap- 
pun Tredenniek. She’s gone!”

“Gone!”
“Yes. sir,A* said Mrs. Caerlvon. short

ly. taking up her darning again, "Win- 
nifred Caerlyon is gone to America!” 

CHAPTER XV.
Six months sped quietly, away, and 

ü was summer in the town of Winston, 
state of Massachusettes. t jiited states 
of America, summer in Mi&s Sarah Whit
ney’s front parlor, in Miss tyrah Whit
ney's own purchased dwelling house. No. 
30 East street. Miss Whitney had just 
"washed up” he breakfast things, locked 
up the buffet, and no\v stood surveying 

-- large bouquet 
geranium, 

pie leaves which her 
Winifred (aerlyon, 

tastefully arranging in a great china 
vase.

1 S Small
Bor.

4 The damage it seemed was irreparable, 
for no other wild goose could be secured 
as a mate for the old gander. With the 
advent of spring, however, the old fel
low solved the problem for all by mat
ing with one of the tame geese on +he 
farm and from this mating was produced 
a hybrid, a pale edition of the wild 
stock.

The old gamier, with three young 
birds and the hybrid are now alive and 
well, according to the owner, who in
tend» trying a number of experiment* 
in mating with the rare stock that he 
possesses as a result-of two lucky shots.

JA
s**r»xI

(fol* IH Tua
0ANS*g^**■

A MODERN MIRACLEwith some disfavor a a
vof white roses, wild sweet 

ami drooping ma 
niece, Miss

VHe Had Eczema 25 Years and Doc
tors Said “No Cure.”though,

had «lie been otherwise. Miss Whitney 
would have been merciless in rebuke Yet Zam*Bu* Hae Worked Complete 
and chiding. • . UTC" .

-That’s what he is. I «suppose, Win!- ,s th« experience of a man ot
fred*” she rCK-umed. with a hour smile high repui lion, Highly known m Mont- 
on her wrinkled fare. real, and .«**• ran readily be

••Who?” she asked, with a start. imc.tigat.il.. Mr. J. At. Mai*», the
“That fine grntlrnuui you left at «rntlrmai referred tv. lives at 101

home in Cornwall. You needn't deny it. D*li»nmie avenue, Montreal, and ha*
1 know well enough...That's..what you’re llvtd the/e for years, l'or twenty-five 
always thinking ill.out. mid going into he has liait evzrma on Ins hand*
the old churehvard for. and crying ! 11,111 wrists. The disease first started 
over graves. Yoiir step niother liiiited j 1,1 led Wotcliee, whieli itrhed, and when 
enough to me.” * I scratched became painful. Had sore*

-Aunt Sarah, vou are wrong, and ' followed, which discharged, and the 
vou are wronging me,” said Winifred, j ‘Charge spread the diseartc until his
Winifred, quietly, but trembling. “There handti r v ore °*» va w. painful nv.ies of
is nothing in Cornwall which I have eore9- Th s state ot •* '1 
any right to love outside of my father’s 
hoiise, except.my mother's grave. There 
in no one that cares for me, unless my 

children do; and my 
stepmother knows that." added Wini
fred. with a touch of bitterness. "No 
one ever wanted or asked to marry me, 
except that man 1 told you of the first 
night that you came, aunt Sarah you itching wl- 
rempmber?” * Then • c

“Ay, 1 remember well enough, 
guess,” responded Miss Whitney, snip*

>

if"You’ll mess the room and lireak my 
green jar that I've had these thirty 
years!” cried Miss Whitney, with a 
frown. “Where did you get those flow
ers.”

He had almost reached the roa^^igtiaira'' 
station now, and his feelings had quite 
reached an altitude of indignation and 
chivairie resolve which would have dis
mayed Madam Yiv^h's very soul within" 
her, as the result of her a"(Jut of the English cemetery. Aunt. 

Sarah," replied the gentle voice of the 
young relative, “there’s such a quantity 
of honey scented geranium growing 
there, ami a «;rvat bush of white rose# 
in* the corner by the old wall."

"Hum—queer notion to go gatherin’ 
flowers out of. a churchyard to bring in
to a body’s sitting room ! ” returned 
Mis# Whitney, in a dissatisfied tone, 
sitting down to hcruuending basket. "Is 
that an English notion, Winifred If 
it is,” she added, putting oil her spec
tacles, “you’d ha better left it behind 
you.”

injudicious
ness, could she but have known it; but— 
happily for her peace of mind--she knew 
nothing further that the. fact that her 
much-indulge. I. imperious 
made the abrupt and capricious request 
that «he might be allowed to invite Miss 
Oaerlyon to spend the evening at Rose
worthy. to which request Madam, jii 
much surprise and out ward-seeming 
ci outness, gave her assent.

Outside the whitewashed porch, Capt. 
Tredenniek paused for a moment, in the 
hope that tile busy little housekeeper 
herself might dart out on an errand, 
and save him from abruptly confronting 
the high-tempered step-mother.

"She is cutting the bread-a ml but ter 
for the children's

had
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In that 
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up the cas 
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but lie, nlsx 
two years 
mid night c.

croup, i ,

father and the
"No. f never saw anv one do it,” Win

ifred replied, gently as ever. The low, 
sweet, patient voice sounded .lower, soft
er, perhaps, sadder than of yore, 
the twittering of a lonely bird.” MLss 
Whitney averred shortly. "Hut the 

loqked so fresh and beauti- 
Aunt Sarah, that 1 thought it

"like
supper will, her big 

apron ami her big knife, I dare s*av,” he 
mattered, laughingly: “or minding the 
baby that she regrets is so quiet."

He listened tu the voire» that he could 
faintly hear through- the dosed-doors 
and windows ---listened for, that clear 
gentle one lie remembered so well; hut 
it was not to lie heard.

“I wish Mihired had conic with me.’’ 
he «aid, uneasily ; “Mildred could go j„ 
ami bring Winnie hack with her better 
than I.” ’ i
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